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THE TABLEPRODUCING LANGUAGE OF THE BUREAU OF
LABOR STATISTICS
ny Ruuoii'n C. NIENI)ELSSOIIN
The TableProducing Language (TPL) is a computer system that selects and
restructures data. crosstabulates and summarizes, uses the results for arithmetic
calculations, and organizestheir display in statistical tables. Except for hardware
restrictions, the system isfree of ordinary constraints. There is no practical limit
on thenumber of variables it can access, andit can process up to 32,000 for a
single table, should thatunlikely amount be required. The numerical valueof a
variable may be as high asIOand the value ofa result is correct to approximately
16 significant decimalposi,ns.
Data can be crosstabulated, and the results displayed astables without
restriction. There is no limit onthe number of tables processed in asingle run,
a feature thataffords important economies at runtime. Any fixed or variable
length format and allcommonly used sequential file structures areallowed.
Hierarchical data files can beprocessed; the system can dointerrecord analysis,
and more than one recordformat can occur on anylevel. All data on all levels
of the hierarchy areavailable for classifying, selecting.and computing. Aggregation
or counting cantake place at any level of thehierarchy.
The system translates userstatements into proceduresit must follow to get
the product. From theuser's viewpoint, TPL isproblem-orieflted rather than
procedure- or process-oriented as aremost computer languages.In other words,
TPL already knows what atable is and how to generate one:it needs only to be
told the particulars about the onewanted. As a result, oncethe data file is organized
according to TPL requirementsthe Language may beused by nonprogrammers.
The user of TPL hasoptional control over theappearance of thetable. If
this option is not exercisedthe system willautomatically format stubs,columns,
and headings using the namesof variables givenin the data file. These maynot
be acceptable as publishedtitles. If the user wishesto control thetable, he can
specify column and stubwidths, as well as thedesired alphabeticlabels for each
variable included in a table.Facilities for footnoting,hyphenatiOfl and centering
table titles and columnheadings are available.Taken together, theseand other
related features- e.g.. decimalpoints and dollar, cent,and percent signsCan
create tables that may beacceptable for directphoto-Offset printing.
No single table couldfully illustrateTPL's flexibility; thevariety of tabular
output is limited only bythe user's imaginationand the physicalattributes of the
line printer. With this caveat,the dummy tableshown in Figure1 may help to
iIiiitrtesome options relatingmainly to tableappearance. (Thetable is devoid
1't,irpQ illustrated
of substantive meaningand contains flOflseflSCdaia.i
include:
(1; Capital and small lettersin the sametable.





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Percentage calculations using toprow as base. Otherchojcc as h,tsaic left-hand column and the cell in thetipper left-hand corjer
Automatic positioning of title accordingto choice.
Automatic proportioning of text withincolumn heading.
Footnote numbers in table matrixtext aIItoinaticallsequen bclo
The basic TPL arithmetic calculationsdo not permitflldfly of thecornple scientific analyses required bystatisticians, economists,demograp and other analysts. An option enables theresearch user to shunttabulated resultsinto the statistical analysis package calledSOUPAC. This isa collection ofstatistical routines put together by theUniversity of Illinois inan operationalform that interlaces well with TPL
in addition to tables, TPI,can produce a binarydata-file outputfor input to another system. This makespossible the linkagebetween TPL andSOIJPAC and it would be possibleto use this file to link TPLwith otherstatisticalsystems such as BMD or SPSS. Thebinary file isconstructed in thesequence and structure established by user written TPI.instructions andcan be processed bya PL/ 1 o FORTRAN program. If thetarget system cannotaccept binary dataas input or if it requiresa special format, a smallprogram would have to hewritten in PL/i or FORTRAN to providethe requiredtransformations Once thisis done, the linkage would betransparent to the user.
The Bureau of LaborStatistics operates theTPL system underOSI'MVT (Release 21.6)on the IBM 360/65, 370,1165,and 370/168. Aregion size of at least 150K is used.Temporary storagerequirements areextremely dependentupon the individual job;4126 tracks on 2314disk drives (orequivalent) is the default space allocation inour catalogued procedures.
Permanent storage(on-line or private space) ofabout 100 tracks isneeded. The print trainshould have the full 64-character set; i.e.,the systemexpects to print the fullcharacter set required for PL,/1 plusthe "@"(at) sign.Lower case letters,if available, willbe correctly handled. TPL alsouses the "print advancesuppress feature" foroverprinting (i.e.. the ANSIcarriage controlcharacter "+ ".
Users outside theBureau of LaborStatistics have installedTPL and report that it runssuccessfully underOS/VS2, Release 1,on the IBM 370/158 andunder OS/MVT on the360/50, 370/155,and 370/158 TPL is writtenin XPL,a dialect of PL/1,and is distributedin object code only becausea special compiler isneeded. The SystemTransmittil Tape volumn iS recorded asan IBMstandardJaljed 9-track.l600-Bpf, phase-encodedtape. unless therequestor specificallyrequires otherwise.The tape which isfurnished bYBLS,contains all datasets necessaryto install and testTPL. Complete instal- lation anduser documentationaccomnnj
is a charge 01 S1J'J theadministrative costs oftranscribing the systemand providing the associated documentationand instructions.The documentationincludes an introductorypamphlet describingthe principleson which the language andsystem are based, anda guide for thosewho wantto learn how touse the language. The latter istypically used inclassroom training.
360
table by number.
IInquiries shoffid be addressed to the author at the Office of Systems and
Standards, Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor, Washington,
D.C. 20212.
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